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Community Policy Development Group 

 
Tuesday, 28 November 2023 at 2.00 pm 

Phoenix Chambers, Phoenix House, Tiverton 
 

Next ordinary meeting 
Tuesday, 5 December 2023 at 2.15 pm 

 
Please Note: This meeting will take place at Phoenix House and members of 
the Public and Press are able to attend via Teams. If you are intending to attend 
in person please contact the committee clerk in advance, in order that numbers 
of people can be appropriately managed in physical meeting rooms.  
 
The meeting will be hybrid and an audio recording made and published on 
the website after the meeting  

 

Click here to join the meeting 
 

Meeting ID: 369 722 876 222  

Passcode: qP6nrT  

 

 
Membership 
 
Cllr G Cochran  
Cllr C Connor  
Cllr A Cuddy  
Cllr A Glover  
Cllr B Holdman  
Cllr C Harrower  
Cllr D Broom  
Cllr S Robinson  

 
A G E N D A 
 
Members are reminded of the need to make declarations of interest prior to any 
discussion which may take place 
 
1   Apologies and Substitute Members   

To receive any apologies for absence and notices of appointment of 
substitute Members (if any). 
 
 

Public Document Pack

http://www.middevon.gov.uk/
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_YmNlMzI0NjYtNzEwMC00MGExLWExNjItYzljNDg3MGFlOTUx%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%228ddf22c7-b00e-4429-82f6-108505d03118%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22b2c631b7-dc59-44f1-924e-be2694383484%22%7d
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2   Declarations of Interest under the Code of Conduct   
To record any interests on agenda matters. 
 

3   Public Question Time   
To receive any questions from members of the public and replies 
thereto. 
 
Note: A maximum of 30 minutes is allowed for this item. 
 

4   Chairmans Announcements   
To receive any announcements that the Chairman may wish to make. 
 

5   Strategic Grants Review 2023  (Pages 5 - 10) 
To agree the level of grant funding for external agencies under the 
Strategic Grants Programme for 2024 onwards. 
 

6   Access to Information - Exclusion of the Press and Public   
Discussion with regard to the next item, may require the Community 
Policy Development Group to pass the following resolution to exclude 
the press and public having reflected on Article 12 12.02(d) (a 
presumption in favour of openness) of the Constitution. This decision 
may be required because consideration of this matter in public may 
disclose information falling within one of the descriptions of exempt 
information in Schedule 12A to the Local Government Act 1972. The 
Community PDG would need to decide whether, in all the circumstances 
of the case, the public interest in maintaining the exemption, outweighs 
the public interest in disclosing the information.  
 
Recommended that under Section 100A(4) of the Local Government 
Act 1972 the public be excluded from the next item of business on the 
grounds that it involves the likely disclosure of exempt information as 
defined in paragraph 3 respectively of Part 1 of Schedule 12A of the Act, 
namely information relating to the financial or business affairs of any 
particular person (including the authority holding that information). 
 

7   Grants Payments to External Organisations   
Strategic partners will deliver 10-minute presentations to Members with 
the opportunity for question and answer sessions after each 
presentation.   
 
To make recommendations to Cabinet on the Grant Funding Awards for 
2024/25. 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

http://www.middevon.gov.uk/
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Stephen Walford 
Chief Executive 

Monday, 20 November 2023 
 

 
Meeting Information 
 
From 7 May 2021, the law requires all councils to hold formal meetings in  
person. The Council will enable all people to continue to participate in meetings  
via Teams.  
 
If you want to ask a question or speak, email your full name to  
Committee@middevon.gov.uk by no later than 4pm on the day before the 
meeting. This will ensure that your name is on the list to speak and will help us 
ensure that you are not missed. Notification in this way will ensure the meeting 
runs as smoothly as possible. 
 
Residents, electors or business rate payers of the District may make a 
statement or shall be entitled to ask questions at a meeting which concerns the  
Council’s powers / duties or which otherwise affects the District. If your question 
does not relate to an agenda item, the question must be submitted to the  
Democratic Services Manager two working days before the meeting to give time 
for a response to be prepared. 
 
Please note that a reasonable amount of hardcopies at the meeting will be 
available, however this is a limited number. If you are attending the meeting and 
would like a hardcopy of the agenda we encourage that you notify Democratic 
Services in advance of the meeting to ensure that a hardcopy is available. 
Otherwise, copies of the agenda can be found on our website. 
 
If you would like a copy of the Agenda in another format (for example in large 
print) please contact Angie Howell on: ahowell@middevon.gov.uk 
 
Public Wi-Fi is available in all meeting rooms. 

http://www.middevon.gov.uk/
mailto:Committee@middevon.gov.uk
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Report for: Community PDG 

 

Date of Meeting: 28 November 2023 

 
Subject: Strategic Grants Review 2023 

 
Cabinet Member:  Cllr David Wulff, Cabinet Member for Community 

and Leisure 
 

Responsible Officer: Richard Marsh, Director of Place 
 

Exempt: N/A 
 
 

Wards Affected: All wards 
 
Enclosures: 

 
N/A 
 
 

 

Section 1 – Summary and Recommendation(s) 

To agree the level of grant funding for external agencies under the Strategic Grants 

Programme for 2024 onwards. 

Recommendation(s):  

1) That the Community PDG recommends strategic grant funding awards for 

2024/25. 

2) That the Community PDG sets a grant funding period before the next 

funding awards are due for review. 

 

Section 2 – Report 

1.0 Introduction 

 

1.1 Mid Devon District Council values the role of the community and voluntary 
sector in providing key services to the community, meeting the needs of Mid 
Devon residents, particularly the most vulnerable, and helping to deliver the 
Council’s Corporate Objectives.  
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1.2 The Council’s Strategic Grants programme to external organisations has been 

operating for nearly 20 years (since 2005). 
 

1.3 The purpose of the programme is to provide grants towards core running costs 
in order to help underpin not-for-profit organisations.  The underpinning of 
strategic external partners enables funded agencies to bid for project funding 
from other grant providers, which continues to be more accessible than grants 
towards core costs. 
 

1.4 Strategic grants are intended to support organisations which provide services 
that: 

 Augment Council service provision; 

 Demonstrably contribute to the Council’s priorities (detailed by strategic 
alignment with the Council’s aims and objectives in its Corporate Plan); 

 Offer choice to residents; 

 Bring social and economic benefit (as gauged by the level of service 
provided by the organisation based on their outputs and outcomes as well 
as any added social environmental and economic benefits of the services 
provided); 

 Provide best value; and 

 Cover the whole of the District. 
 

1.5 The awarding of grants to external agencies is a discretionary function of the 
Council.  It has no statutory respondibility to provide a Strategic Grants 
programme. 
 

2.0 Previous Grants Review 2021 
 
2.1 Previous reviews prioritised funding decisions against categories of eligible 

potential strategic partners, where group 1 was the highest priority, group 2 the 

next highest, group 3 the least and any groups not categorised were not offered 

funding: 

 

Group 1: defined as providing essential services to residents that represent a 

strong strategic alignment with the Council’s objectives 

 

Group 2: defined as providing important services to residents that represent 

some strategic alignment with the Council’s objectives 

 

Group 3: recognised as providing valued but non-essential services to residents 

that represent a weak alignment with the Counci’s objectives. 

 

2.2 Under the Strategic Grants Programme 2021-2024 the Council offered three-

year funding to seven community and voluntary sector partners, whose services 

were seen to be of strategic importance in supporting Mid Devon’s vulnerable 

residents and/or who contribute to the local economy through their support to 

the tourism sector. 
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2.3 The level of funding for 2021-2024 was set at: 

Organisation Grant Award 
(per annum) 

Churches Housing Action Team (CHAT) £12,500 

Citizens Advice £15,500 

Involve – Voluntary Action in Mid Devon £12,000 

Mid Devon Mobility1 £22,000 

Grand Western Canal2 £45,000 

Tiverton Museum of Mid Devon Life £27,500 

Tiverton Tourist Information Service £4,000 

  

Total Grants £138,500 
1 Of which £5,600 is deducted at source to pay for rental of Shopmobility Office in MSCP 
2The Council’s contribution to the Grand Western Canal is funded from New Homes Bonus 

 
2.4 Grant funding agreements were offered under the following service areas: 

 Welfare Information and Advice (supporting Housing) 

 Community Transport Services (supporting Community and Economy) 

 Voluntary Sector Infrastructure Support (supporting Community) 

 Economy and Tourism Support (supporting Economy) 
 
3.0 Strategic Grants Review 2023 

3.1 In view of the continuing pressure on local government finances, which is 
likely to require a £2.1m reduction in general fund expenditure over the 
coming year, Cabinet has requested the the total strategic grants budget for 
2024/25 is capped at £120,000.  This will result in a total budget decrease of 
£18,500.  Community PDG will need to consider the benefits and harm of 
either a universal decrease of grant awards of approximately 13% for each 
current beneficiary versus individual grant award decisions for each 
organisation where the total reduction affects perhaps only one or two.   

 
3.2 The purpose of the Strategic Grants Review is: 
 

 To ensure that the Council’s investment is directed appropriately to meet 
the needs of its resident and business community and supports the 
Council’s own priorities as expressed in its Corporate Plan. 

 To allow strategic partners to report back to Members on what has been 
achieved with the previous round of funding. 

 To ensure that funding achieves real outcomes for the District and value 
for money for taxpayers. 
 

3.3 In addition to written submissions, strategic partners will deliver 10-minute 
presentations to Members with the opportunity for question and answer 
sessions after each presentation.  The review also provides an opportunity for 
the strategic partners to discuss with Members the emerging needs, challenges 
and opportunities facing the community and the sector. 
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3.4 As part of the review, Members will need to consider:  
a) The criteria for selecting the agencies that should be funded (eg whether 

the framework service areas awarded under in the previous review are of 
the same strategic importance in this review). 

b) Whether the cohort of agencies represents the appropriate organisations 
that should be funded, taking into account during review, any agencies that 
also lease premises or receive other forms of in-kind support from the 
Council as well as the organisation’s financial stability (demonstrated by 
recent accounts) and organisational robustness (indicated by their 
governance arrangements); 

c) The level of funding for each agency, taking into account the proposed 
budget by Cabinet and the impact of any proposed reductions on the 
organisation and on vulnerable residents that access support through that 
organisation. 

d) The term of the funding period and whether this should be one-year, two-
years or three-years, taking into account the Council’s budgetary position. 

 
3.5 As part of the review, consideration should be given to the long-term 

commitments of grant awards to provide certainty to the voluntary and 
community sector partners.  Therefore, PDG Members are also requested to 
recommend a grant period to Cabinet of either a one-year, two-year or three-
year funding commitment at the agreed award levels for 2024/25. 

 
3.6 In order to undertake the review, and give voluntary and community sector 

organisations sufficient notice of intended funding levels for 2024/25, the 
following timetable will be followed: 

 

Step Milestone Date 

 Presentations to Community PDG 28/11/2023 

 Emails to strategic partners issued of tentative 
funding awards 

WB 04/12/2023 

 Decision by Cabinet 09/01/2024 

 Grant Funding Agreements Issued WB 15/01/2024  

 
3.7 Further to the current grants review, it is also recommended that in order to 

give voluntary and community sector organisations sufficient notice of 
intended future funding levels, that future grants reviews are factored into the 
Community PDG’s forward plan with: 

 A working group to be established for the autumn of the year that the 
grant awards expire;  

 Future funding recommendations to the December Cabinet meeting of the 
year that the grant awards expire. 

 
 
Financial Implications 

The budget allocated for the combined grants during 2023/24 was £138,500. The 

funding available for 2024/25 will be £120,000, of which any grant award to the Canal 

will be funded from New Homes Bonus and the rest from General Fund. 
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Legal Implications 

In September 2011, the Department for Communities and Local Government 
issued a Best Value Statutory Guidance setting out the Government’s 
expectations for councils considering changing funding to local voluntary and 
community groups.  The guidance allows councils the flexibility to exercise 
appropriate discretion in considering the circumstances of individual cases, while 
advocating the need for authorities to: 

 avoid passing on disproportionate reductions by not passing on larger 
reductions to the voluntary and community sector as a whole, than they take 
on themselves; 

 give at least three month’s notice of any reduction or termination of funding to 
both the organisation and public/service users; 

 make available all appropriate information in line with the government’s 
transparency agenda. 
 

Risk Assessment 

The grant review process provides an informed basis for decision-making and will 

minimise risks with regard to any potential change to the grants.  There is a risk that 

reduced grant awards to strategic partners will result in reduced service delivery. 

A significant reduction in established grant allocations may risk a challenge from (a) 
external organisations under public law and/or (b) the Secretary of State for 
Communities and Local Government. Reductions to selected agencies introduced 
within a short period of time may have a negative impact on the activities and 
services provided by those agencies to residents and could result in negative 
publicity for the Council. 
 
Failure to realign grant allocations to reflect changed priorities associated with the 
Council’s strategic objectives and the economic downturn bears the risk of the 
Council being perceived as out of touch with residents’ needs and its reputation 
being damaged. 
 
Impact on Climate Change 

Ensuring that residents are able to get information and advice through locally 

delivered services and are able to access local cultural, leisure and green space 

opportunities reduces travel and related environmental impact. 

Equalities Impact Assessment  

Ensuring that our most vulnerable residents are able to access information and 

advice will be considered as part of the review. 

Under the Public Sector Equality Duty, when making funding reduction decisions, 

Local Authorities must have due regard to the need to: 

 Eliminate discrimination, harassment, victimisation and any other conduct that 

the Equality Act 2010 prohibits; 

 Advance equality of opportunity; and 
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 Foster good relations between those individuals who share a relevant 

protected characteristic and those who do not. 

This means that decision-makers must consider the impact of any proposed cuts on 

the needs of those with protected characteristics.  Please note: Strategic Grants are 

paid under Grant Funding Agreements (not Service Level Agreements).  The current 

grants were awarded in 2021 for a period of three years, with the funding agreement 

ending March 2024.  Therefore, no guarantee has been made regarding a 

continuation of funding after this period.  However, equality impacts should still be 

considered when making funding decisions. 

Relationship to Corporate Plan 

The allocation of grants provides support to external agencies delivering services 

that advance the Council’s Homes, Community and Economy priorities. 

 

 

Section 3 – Statutory Officer sign-off/mandatory checks 

 

Statutory Officer: Andrew Jarrett 

Agreed by or on behalf of the Section 151 

Date: 14 November 2023 

 

Statutory Officer: Maria DeLeiburne 

Agreed on behalf of the Monitoring Officer 

Date: 14 November 2023 

 

Chief Officer: Richard Marsh 

Agreed by Corporate Director 

Date: 14 November 2023 

 

Performance and risk: Steve Carr 

Agreed on behalf of the Corporate Performance & Improvement Manager 

Date: 14 November 2023 

 

Cabinet member notified: Yes 

 

 

Section 4 - Contact Details and Background Papers 

 

Contact:  Zoë Lentell, Economic Development Team Leader 

Email: zlentell@middevon.gov.uk 

Telephone: 01884 234298 

 

Background papers: N/A 
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